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March 1 ,  2023 

T I D I N G S  

 
 
 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
It’s March now and we find ourselves smack dab in the season of Lent.  One of my favorite movies, Chocolate, 
tells the story of a brilliant French chocolatier who decides to open up shop during the Lenten season,         
marked by the pious Christians of her little town as a time of fasting, penitence, self-denial, and restraint.     
The chocolatier is painted by the town mayor as the very embodiment of temptation, excess, and carnal     
pleasure.  Secretly, though, the townsfolk set aside their ritual piety for secret tastes of the shop’s forbidden 
fruits. 
 
For those of us who didn’t grow up observing Lent, the whole business can seem a little unnecessary.  Why  
deny ourselves chocolate for 40 days – what good will that do anybody?  It’s a fair question, but those who   
understand the season know that it’s not about giving up chocolate, or meat on Fridays, or anything else.  
Those are just symbolic gestures that remind us to set aside some things in order to make room in ourselves for 
others.   
 
Lent is a great opportunity to clean house, so to speak – to sweep out the routines, habits, and ways of thinking 
that no longer serve us well and make space to try something new.  We might consider taking up a spiritual 
practice like prayer, devotional reading, or meditation.  We might consider setting aside time to volunteer at 
the food pantry or with a school.  We might try a new exercise or diet regimen.  We might implement family 
dinnertime or intentional family check-ins.  Whatever “new” thing we take up in the season of Lent,  for it to 
really work, we have to make space for it by clearing out something else.  And when we do, we might just end 
up being healthier, happier people leading less cluttered and more balanced lives – physically, emotionally, and 
spiritually.  That’s what Lent is really about…I think. 
 
Whether you choose to join the Adult Lenten Study, take up a spiritual or physical practice, join the choir for 
40 days, or implement some new house-hold routine, remember that Lent isn’t about just doing more.  It’s also 
about doing less – less of the things that aren’t working in order to make space for things that might.   
 
Blessings to you this Lenten season, 

 
 
 

Brandon Perrine 
Senior Minister 



A D U LT  L E N T E N ST U DY 

Have you ever wanted to sing in a choir but never 
wanted to go to all the practices, wear the fancy 
robes, sit in the seats in front of the church, or even 
practice on Wednesday nights? Have you ever been 
too shy to sing with the choir because you believe your voice isn't as skilled or 
'talented'? Well, NECC has a great opportunity for you!A 'pop-up' choir is when a 
group of people who might not be in a choir decide (sometimes at the last minute) 
that they will sing in a group.  
You are invited to join the "Pop-Up Chancel Choir" in a presentation of a simple 
and beautiful song on Sunday, March 19.  No robes will be worn, and the only 
'practice' we will have is at 9:15am. (We will be even happy if you arrive at 9:30) 
All you need to do is come, and we will help you with the rest. The best part,       
besides having a great time singing of the glory of God, is that you can sit almost 
anywhere you wish in the church during the service--you can even wear your     
favorite Sunday clothes! (However, please don't sit in the Pastor's chair or on the 
organist's bench.) All ages, voices, heights, and abilities are invited.  We hope you 
will give this opportunity a try on Sunday, March 19. 
                                                                                Your Chancel Choir Director,  
        Paul 

W H A T  I S  A  P O P -UP  C H O I R?  

E A S T E R  B A S K E T  P RO J E C T 

The Board of Community Outreach is donating 25 filled 
and wrapped Easter baskets to the Food Pantry.  These    
baskets will be geared to the smaller children between the 
ages of 3 and 8.  We are asking for items that will fit in the 
basket the size of an 8” round plate.  If you would like to   
donate a few small items, please place them in the box in the 
Marketplace by Sunday, March 5.  We know time is short, 
but the food pantry is requesting delivery by March 17.  
Thank you in advance for your support with this event.   

                                                                                                          
Back to the Basics-In ancient times, the season of Lent was a 
season of preparation for folks new to the faith and preparing 
for baptism and communion on Easter.  Reclaiming a bit of that 
heritage, we’ll spend Wednesday evenings going back to the 
basics to explore concepts like baptism, communion, the    
Trinity, the Bible, the life of faith, and the Church.  Think of it 
as confirmation class for adults!  With dinner at 5:30 pm and 
the study from 6:00-7:00 pm, we’ll meet weekly from March 1 
to April 5.  There is no cost to participate and all are welcome!   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Help support the  
Aurora Interfaith 

Food Pantry!  
Volunteers are  

needed to re-stock 
the shelves. 

NECC Volunteer 
Days are: 

The 1st and 3rd  
Monday of each 

month from  
3:00-4:00 pm. 

No Sign-up required
- Please arrive  

on-time at  
1110 Jericho Rd.  

Aurora. 

 
Remember to set 

your clocks 1 hour 
ahead the evening 

of Saturday,  
March  11. 

 
The acclaimed Orion Ensemble will present the third 
concert of its 2022 - 2023 series at New England 
Church, its West Suburban home, on Sunday, March 5, 
at 7:00 pm in the sanctuary.  All are welcome. Featured 
works will be “Suite for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano,” by 

Alexander Arutiunian, and Tchaikovsky’s “Trio in A Minor for Piano, Violin and 
Cello, Op. 50 “Rubenstein. ”  
Orion musicians will host a reception for the audience in the narthex following 
the performance. Widely recognized for the variety as well as the quality of its 
music, the Orion Ensemble performs classical, contemporary, jazz and other     
innovative compositions.  Works of women composers are also frequently  
highlighted.  Tickets may be purchased through the Orion Ensemble website, 
https://www.orionensemble.org, or at the door:  $30 for adults, $25 for seniors, 
and $15 for students. 

 
New England members learned more about African 
American history and experience by way of a variety 
of events in February. Some enjoyed Friday Night at 
the Movies’ Soul Food Tasting and the showing of  
A Most Beautiful Thing. Some dove into a moving  
discussion of The Cross and the Lynching Tree, with Books 
of Note. Some attended a presentation on “African 
Americans in Aurora: 1921-1955,” about a book in progress by Alderman Sherman 
Jenkins. Some attended a lecture by Connie Martin, “Pre-Civil-War Quilts:      
Secret Codes to Freedom on the Underground Railroad” at the Geneva Public 
Library. No doubt there were more Black History Month offerings you enjoyed. 
 
As a congregation we continue to open our awareness to the non-white  
experience. The more we share books and documentaries the more complex the 
picture becomes and the clearer the road to change. More and more there are  
references to Black Joy. May we share in that as we proceed. 
 
Coming to New England: On March 12 we will stream a Ted Talk,” How to   
Deconstruct Racim One Headline at a Time,” with Baratunde Thurston in 
Friendship Hall followed by small-group discussions. This will take place after 
the 10:00 am service. The presenter is engaging as well as well-informed. 
 
Students of the Beloved Community Committee is bursting with creative  
possibilities for you. Look for an announcement for a road trip ahead.  

Students of  the Beloved Community 



F R I DA Y  NI G H T  A T  T H E MOV I E S  

B O O K S  O F  N OT E 

 
The Books of Note book discussion group is open to all. 
New members are welcome at any time. Attend via Zoom 
on the third Tuesday of the month from 7:00- 8:00 pm. 
Read one book or all. It's up to you!  Books are suggested 
by  participants and voted on twice a year. Contact Sue 
Reimer to obtain a book and the Zoom link.   
March 21, 2023: 
"West With Giraffes" by Lynda Rutledge.  
It’s 1938. The Great Depression lingers. Hitler is threatening Europe, and world-
weary Americans long for wonder. They find it in two giraffes who miraculously 
survive a hurricane while crossing the Atlantic. What follows is a twelve-day road 
trip in a custom truck to deliver Southern California’s first giraffes to the San    
Diego Zoo. Behind the wheel is the young Dust Bowl Rowdy Woodrow. Inspired 
by true events, the tale weaves real-life figures with fictional ones, including the 
world’s first female zoo director, a crusty old man with a past, a young female 
photographer with a secret, and assorted reprobates as spotty as the giraffes. 
Part adventure, part historical saga, and part coming-of-age love story, West with 
Giraffes explores what it means to be changed by the grace of animals, the          
kindness of strangers, the passing of time, and a story told before it’s too late.     
371 pages. Published 2021. 

 
March 10 at 7:00 pm:  
All About Eve (1950) 
On the eve of the Oscars, watch a classic Best Picture 
winner about the theater, with Bette Davis as Margo 
Channing and Anne Baxter as the title character.  
Presenter: Brian Kleemann 

 

 
The Women's Circle of Friends will meet on                  
Saturday, March 11, in Friendship Hall at New England 
Church. After sharing our favorite breakfast dishes, the    
annual scrabble tournament is back by popular demand! 
There will be prizes galore and the coveted winner's trophy! 
All women (and their friends) are invited. Grab your         
scrabble dictionary and join the fun!!!  Sign up using the Sign 
Up Station on the NECC website or in the church office. 

W O M E N’S  F E L L OW S H I P  



 
 

Chamber  
on the Fox Concert

–  
Rediscovered: The Piano 

Quintets of  
Florence Price and  

Amy Beach featuring 
Kaia String Quartet and 

Liang-yu Wang, piano 
will perform at  
New England 

Church on  
Sunday, March 12  
at 7:30 pm in the 

sanctuary.  
Please join us! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Boy Scout Troop 3 will be hosting a pancake  breakfast 
on Sunday, March 19 in Friendship Hall from 8:30 am until 
12:30 pm. There will be raffles for a quilt and a Glen Hall 
signed hockey jersey. There will also be a bake sale.        
Tickets are $8 per person and $25 for a family. 
 

Three beloved New England souls with significant connections 
to our church’s history will be formally inducted into the Fox     
Valley Arts Hall of Fame (FVAHF) on March 31, during a banquet 
celebration at Villa Olivia in Bartlett.  Among the nine artists,       
musicians, and writers being inducted on March 31, as members of 
the Classes of 2020 and 2022, are Sten and Lucille Halfvarson and 
Charles Pierce Burton. 
 
The Halfvarsons were already well-known and beloved musicians when they became 
founding board members of the FVAHF.  They began as Directors of Music at New    
England in September of 1953.  Sten’s history includes original productions with the 
choirs at West Aurora High School where he taught from 1938 to 1979, as well as stints 
with the local Barbershop and community-wide Festival Chorus. Lucille headed up the 
choral department at Waubonsee Community College.  She was director of the annual 
do-it-yourself Messiah and served as the church’s bell choir director.  An original anthem, 
Into God’s Presence, by composer Robert Dvorak, was premiered at New England on      
February 6, 2005, by a combined choir, with members from West Aurora and the     
Chancel Choir, a musical feat arranged by Ina Heup, one of Sten’s students and his      
successor. 
 
The series of 12 Bob’s Hill boys’ books authored by Charles Pierce Burton were           
enormously popular in the U.S. and instrumental to the spread of the Boy Scout        
movement in this country and the world that began in 1909.  Burton came to Aurora from 
Massachusetts and graduated from East High in 1880.  He worked for several             
newspapers and was also an editor for The Beacon-News.  Burton’s son, Malcolm, was a 
member of Boy Scout Troop 3, organized at New England in 1910, by Charles H. Norton, 
a Sunday school teacher who took an interest in Scouting and formed Troop 3, today 
among the oldest continuously chartered in the country.  While the BSA was still young, 
young artist Norman Rockwell also became attached to the movement, and today Troop 
3 has 4 large tapestries featuring Rockwell’s images of Boy Scouts.  A Disney movie, 
“Follow Me Boys” was released in 1966.  Star Fred MacMurray was patterned after 
Charles Norton, Troop 3’s leader.  By 1938, Aurora had 30 troops with nearly 3,000,000 
scouts worldwide.  Burton continued to live and write in Aurora until his death in 1940.   
If you would like to receive a formal invitation to the banquet, please reach out to Joanna 
Wester, FVAHF Chairman of Contacts, at itvcars@gmail.com or by mail at 41W062 
Jackson St., Pingree Grove, IL, 60140. 

F OX V A L L E Y  A RT S  H A L L  O F  FA M E 

B OY  S C O U T  P A N C A K E  B R E A K FA S T  
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Senior Minister:  Brandon Perrine 
Office Administrator:  Shelley Lund 

Director of Education Ministries:  Desiree Guzman 
6th-7th Grade Jr. Youth Group:  Kathy Kokkinos 

8th-12th Grade Youth Group:  Lesley Myers  
Chancel Choir Director:  Paul Laprade 

Organist:  Marsha Foxgrover 
Assistant Organist:  Marilyn Parolini 

Handbell Director:  Cathy Canfield-Jepson 
Director of Community Life:  Kimberly Adams 

Wedding Coordinator:  Nancy Richmond 
Nursery Director:  Jenni Moses 

Nursery Attendant:  Charlotte Adams 
Custodian:  John Hett 

Building Maintenance:  Todd Jones 
 

**************** 

Moderator:  Josh Ream  
Moderator-elect:  Heather Azem 

Treasurer:  Andy Sprau 
Clerk:  Ida Dunham 

 
 

 
 

 

 

O U R  S TA F F  & C H U RC H  O F F I C E R S  


